Successful dairy producers today are focused on keeping their animals healthy and profitable from day one and throughout their productive life. As part of your management team, we offer a variety of products and services to ensure the vitality of your operation.

Calf and Heifer

There's no second chance to feeding your replacement heifers right. That's why we offer Land O'Lakes milk replacers, calf starters, and growers with their frontline technologies. Some of the technologies available in milk replacers include:

Architect® Formulation System. A patented combination of all-milk proteins, fat and complex carbohydrates. An independent research study demonstrated this combination of complex carbohydrates creates an environment in a calf's gastro-intestinal tract that promotes gut health. This revolutionary calf nutrition technology helps calves reach their full potential like no other product in the history of calf milk replacers.

Amino Acid Advantage™. A highly digestible blend of proteins made from primarily milk protein, as well as vegetable protein, functional protein sources, and amino acids. Milk replacers with these technologies are supplemented with a specific amino acid profile matching a 25% all-milk formula, and including a special complex carbohydrate. Independent studies have shown that functional proteins help calves form stronger intestinal barriers, keeping pathogens out of the digestive system and essential nutrients in.

Also available in our Future Cow® calf starter product line:

AMPLI-Calf® Technology encourages calves to begin eating starter sooner and more frequently. It boosts calves' natural immune defenses, allowing the animals to spend energy on growth and less for fighting off environmental challenges. AMPLI-Calf® Technology also supports proper digestion in young calves.

Dry and Lactating Cows

Some services we offer our customers include walking herds, body condition scoring, manure scorning/screening, forage testing, providing product information and nutritional expertise, adjusting feed programs, and discussing management.

South Central Grain & Energy developed a custom base feed for lactating cows. Our custom contains the highly-palatable, high-energy fat product called Propel® Energy Nugget. To produce this product Land O'Lakes Purina Feed developed a proprietary Macro-Encapsulation™ Technology. This is just one of the reasons Propel® Energy Nugget is different from all other high energy supplements on the market today.